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Objective
Theobjective of this research is to characterize the uncertain effect of temperature on
the deformation and fracture behavior of Weldalite TM 049 from cryogenic to elevated
temperatures. We will measure fracture resistance, and emphasize the determination of
fracture mechanisms, including slip plane cracking, high angle boundary delamination,
subgrain boundary cracking, and microvoid coalescence. Microstructure will be controlled
to produce either predominantly T l or T t + 6' (after Blankenship and Starke) and to examine
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• 0.5" WeldaliteTM049 T-3 plate obtained
Material characterization and heat
treatments selected (Blankenship)
NASA and UVA compact tension
specimens machined and heat treated
Fracture testing equipment developed
and on-line (Wagner, Porr)




affect crack initiation and growth
toughnesses for WeldaliteTM0497
Fracture mechanics data
What is the effect of temperature?
/ \
Microscopic behavior
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